
“IMPROVING THE BUS NETWORK FOR RESIDENTS 
WITHOUT BREAKING THE BANK”
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• In 2016, almost three quarters  (74%) of journeys took place on tourist routes 
(PdC-C Teguise, PdC-Playa Blanca, PB Interior)

• A Lanzarote resident uses the bus 10 times a year on average, one of the lowest 
figures in the Canary Islands

• Irregular frequencies on non-tourist lines discourages bus use;

• An evening out in Arrecife is not possible, given the early last departures on many 
routes

• It is feasible to increase bus-kms run by some  40% and increase demand by at 
least 60%   - in other words, the expansion in coverage would pay for itself!     

Key Points



Current timetable  Arrecife – Teguise (weekdays)

• More than 7,000 people live in the Tahiche-Nazaret-Teguise corridor
• Six different routes make up the service with irregular departures
• Waiting time varies between 2 and 82 minutes southbound, 3 and 119 minutes northbound



How many times per annum do people use the bus (trip rate)?



According to modelling work, buses are used on average:

• 25 times per annum by tourists; but 
• 10 times per annum by residents

Demand has grown on Intercity Bus – but why?



Intercity Performance 2012-2016

• in 2016, 74% of passengers used the tourist-oriented routes ( 3, 30, 161/261) compared to 69% in 2012;

• Demand growth on tourists routes was much stronger than the remainder;

• The growth on residential routes is explained by changes in the number of employees, contracts and 
children (too young to drive but old enough to use the bus) rather than service improvements.



• A new network needs to take into account both of the distribution of population 
and employment; 

• All buses terminating in Arrecife will use the inner ring road (as the 21 and 23  
routes currently do); and

• The airport (ACE), the largest employment node on the island, will have 284 buses 
per weekday instead of  122 at present (the majority of which only serve the 
Intercambiador in Arrecife and so do not meet the requirements of workers or 
passengers).

Improving Accessibility for Everyone



New Network Proposal 1
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New Network Proposal 2
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Interchanges

• Uga: routes 121-3, 501 (Femés-Puerto del Carmen):  C/ Joaquín Rodríguez, 
next to the market

• Teguise (routes 101-3, 201/2 (Caleta de Famara circular) y 401 (Los Valles-
Teguise-Guatiza): by the Ayuntamiento

• Tías (routes 122, 501 y 502 (Interior de PdC que alcanza también Los Lirios): 
Avenida Central



Advantages: 

• Simplified network: 29 routes  21 routes
• Arrecife-Teguise every 30 minutes
• Arrecife-S Bartolome every 30 minutes 

(every 30 minutes Teguise-Hospital-San Bartolome)
• Tías-ACE every 30 minutos
• 7 day per week service for Femés and the villages of Tías, Teguise and S 

Bartolome
• Short wait transfers
• ACE directly accessible with buses from Uga, Playa Honda, Tías, Costa 

Teguise, Arrecife centro (no just the Intercambiador)
• New regular services to El Islote and El Cuchillo
• Nueva route Puerto del Carmen Interior
• More jobs



Improving accessibility in Arrecife: Teguise – S Bartolome and vv. The other routes serving 
Arrecife will use this circular road. Why should only the 21 and 23 do this?

Below is the proposed route in Arrecife for the 101-3 routes.

The bus operates almost 6km of Arrecife’s circular route rather than 1.2km like routes 52 and 53 
do now.

109 and 110 (Orzola, Haría) should terminate at the Estación de Guaguas via the Intercambiador 
etc. etc. 



How would the new network function in practice?

Let us look at the most complicated set of routes (routes 101, 102, 
103) and see how the timetable would work 



Sample timetable Teguise – Arrecife - San Bartolome 



Examining key features of the new timetable:

•Many of the current schedules (e.g. 3, 161) allow little flexibility at the 
terminus in case of delays. The above schedule includes turnaround times of 
9-18 minutes;

• The service is REGULAR (every 30 minutes Mon-Fri)  in both directions 
between San Bartolomé, Arrecife y Teguise

•Users can see the timetable for intermediate stops which is not possible at 
present. A timetable should be a useful promotional tool and help passengers 
to plan their journeys.



Sample timetable Playa Blanca – PdC – Tías – ACE - Arrecife



New route: Tías-PdC (502): improving accessibility

This route improves accessibility to the zone to the west of Hotel Isla y Mar  and, eastbound, reduces the distance people have to walk 
to get to bus stops in the C/ Princesa Ico area. The route also connects Tías with the eastern part of PdC. 

From C/Risco Prieto, the route is as shown, then C/Togio, C/Noruega, Avenida de Las Playas, Biosfera, then direct to Tías. A completely 
different route number should be used to avoid confusion.

All buses via PdC towards Arrecife will use this route and an additional stop installed at C/Noruega or C/ Italia.



Improving accessibility in Puerto del Carmen: Park and Ride

• Develop P+R area off Rambla Islas Canarias, where there is more than enough space for the purpose. This
space will be used by both private residents and car hire companies;

• Removal of all dedicated car hire spaces on Avenida de las Playas;
• All car parking on Avenida de las Playas to incur fees of €1 per hour to discourage all day use;
• Shuttle bus from P+R: €1 return per person to encourage usage



Instead of 21 fares, a zonal network will reduce the number to 6 or 7

SIMPLIFYING THE FARE STRUCTURE

Users rather than operators should dictate what type of tickets are available. A season ticket will encourage bus 
use (and also help the cash flow of the business).



Simplified tariff 

One zone - €1.50
Each additional zone - €1.00

Unlimited use season tickets - suggested prices:

€ Weekly Monthly Annual

1 zone 12 38 400

2 zones 20 64 670

3 zones 28 90 940

4 zones 36 115 1,210

Distribution: internet, bus stations, tourist offices, selected retail outlets



Access to Lanzarote’s tourist attractions



The last buses leave Arrecife very early:

Estimated annual costs to extend last departures to between 0030 and 0100 

Benefits include:
• Higher revenues;
• Less accidents attributable to drunk driving;
• Improving the attractiveness of Arrecife as a night destination

Extending timetables


